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The menu of Seoul Zip from Seattle includes 22 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the card cost about
$5.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Angela G likes about Seoul Zip:

Very tasty burrito, but a LOT of rice. I was able to eat it all after scraping out wads of rice, leaving a tiny bit of
beef. Service was super friendly and fast. She made a chai latte while I waited in the very chilly dining area (had

to get food to go because the heat was out). I'd return. The complimentary fruit infused water was VERY
delicious and refreshing and I thought, a nice touch. read more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the

restaurant at no extra cost. What Zach C doesn't like about Seoul Zip:
called them twice and ordered thru Doordash. no response to my calls nor confirmations for the order.... This is
such bad experience for any professional with limited time to take work lunch. STAY AWAY!!! read more. Seoul

Zip from Seattle is a cozy coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a sweet
chocolate, The visitors of the restaurant also appreciate the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment has to offer. Not to forget are the typical Korean dishes like Kimchi, Bibimbap
and also Jjigae, which have a fixed place on the menu card and also on the plates of the guests.
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Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Main�
BULGOGI PITA $9.0

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS $1.5

Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Desser�
CHOCOLATE BISCOTTI $3.5

So� drink�
WATER $1.5

Ric� Bow�
BULGOGI BOWL $9.0

Mai� Menü
BULGOGI BURRITO $9.0

Beverage�
SODAS AND ENERGY DRINKS $1.5

Ho� Su�
BULGOGI SUB $9.0

Drink�
DRINKS

�� Pantr�
BAGEL AND CREAM CHEESE $3.5

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP $4.0

No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

WATER

Coffe�
CHAI LATTE

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
FRUIT

TRAVEL

BEEF

PORK MEAT

KIMCHI
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Wednesday 11:00 -15:25
Thursday 11:00 -15:25
Friday 11:00 -15:25
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